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CLAYDON MEMORIES FROM DOWN UNDER
Former Claydon resident David Webb
writes from Perth, W. Australia:

I have just found your website and
am responding as a former resident
of 68 years ago. My brother Jack
and I, along with some 60-odd kids
from London, were evacuated to
Claydon where, on the playground
of the former village school (next to
the blacksmith - Jim Mould - and the
Sun Rising Inn), we were assigned
families to live with for the
remainder of the war.
We were most fortunate to be taken
by Fred Talbot and his wife Ada
(Jim Mould's sister) to live with
them and their daughter (Edie
Millen) at Sundial Farm, just down
the road from the village pump.
I think I was the only kid to return
to Claydon after the war, which I did
on almost every school holiday
thereafter right through to 1953
when I migrated to Australia.
I also visited the Millens (and
Sundial Farm) in the 1970s after
the Millens had moved to Banbury
and, of course by then, the Talbots
had passed on (their gravestones
are in the church cemetery).

My daughter and husband will be
making their first visit to the UK in
May, during which they will be
driving north from London.
Is there someone there who might
still remember those earlier days
and who would be prepared to give
them a quick tour of the village,
perhaps? I know that is asking a lot,
but without any contact I think
they would find it difficult to find
their way around. Sundial Farm, of
course, would be a particular point
of interest. (The Gardiner family
who owned it then also had a farm
around the corner near the-then
village green).
continued on page 3 >>>

In this issue...
Snow Special

Villagers praise neighbourly spirit
during the freeze (p7) and a
pictorial celebration of Claydon in
the snow (pages 8-10)

BUTCHER CHOPS SHOP

FREE DOOR BAR

Mumford’s Butchers are closing
this spring due to retirement. The
mobile van will not visit after
February and the shop in Chipping
Warden will close at Easter. A
replacement service is unlikely. C

Thames Valley Police has a small
number of spare door bars, free to
anyone who needs one.
Please contact Deborah Tonks on
(01295) 754611 (leave a message if
no answer).
C

WITH THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS...

B
F
P

Barn Farm Plants

Smith & Ronaldson

Upper Wardington, Banbury, Oxon

www.barnfarmplants.co.uk

Open 7 days a week

Builders
Specialists in stonework, extensions and
loft conversions
01295 690559
01327 261590

01295 758080

Southam Road
Farnborough
Banbury
01295 690479
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
TUES to SAT 10:00am - 5:30pm
SUNDAY 10:30am - 4:30pm

WHERE THINGS FOR YOUR GARDEN
WON’T COST THE EARTH

(Mid Oct-Feb Tues-Sat 9:00-4:30)

Tobin

Jones
THE

LETTING

Property
AGENTS

Letting your property?
We offer a range of services including:

Julian Aldred

Full Management
The Letting Service
TFI and
Inventory Services

Electrician
T (01295) 750749
E julian@ja-electrics.co.uk

“Letting more properties to better tenants at better rents”
Tel: (01869) 248254

Fax: (01869) 253394

www.tobinjones.com

Your Local Carpenter
Cropredy (Post Office now open)

Your

gift shop and Post Office - Open every day

Presents for everyone: cards, gift wrap,
jewellery, candles & more...
Great gifts at prices to suit all pockets

Quality
Indian
Cuisine
No 2 Hanwell Mews, Hanwell Fields, OX16 1AP

M.C. CARPENTRY
For all Carpentry & Joinery Services Domestic and
Commercial
For a Professional and Affordable Service
Call Matthew Clark on:
01295 690340
07814 891226
Email - mc_carpentry@yahoo.co.uk

The Courier is completely
self-funded.
To become a sponsor please call
Paul Gallagher on (01295) 690119

(
or
Please mention the Courier when dealing with our sponsors. Thanks!

CONTACT FROM DOWN UNDER - continued
<< My life in Claydon during the war
and the place it was then form
chapters in a memoir I have written
(still unpublished) titled Journey of
a Ten Pound Pom. I have coauthored a few books, having
retired from a lifetime in
newspaper journalism, much of it
under the aegis of one Rupert
Murdoch.

PICK UP OR PAY UP!
Several villagers (including dog
owners) are concerned about dog
mess around Claydon and are
politely reminding owners to
please pick up after your dog or
risk a £1,000 fine.
This includes on and around the
Playing Field and Crossing Lane
down to the railway. For free bags
call Julie on 690139.
C

I shall end my rambling and hope
that someone may like to
correspond with me. You have a
very good website and I am so
pleased to have come across it.
All the best, David Webb
Please contact any member of the
Courier team for David’s details
and with any offers of help.

PERFECT POST OFFICE
The Post Office in Cropredy moved
last month - but only next door. It
is now located in the Perfect
Present gift shop and owner
Camille has already mastered the
complicated computerised system!
Opening hours for the Post Office
remain the same for now [see
January’s Claydon Contacts].
Any queries just call Camille on
(01295) 758822.
C

CLUSTER CARE CELEBRATES
The Cluster Care Group will be 15 years old in March.
To celebrate this event we are having a Coffee and Cake morning on
Tuesday 16 March from 10.30am. If you have been involved with
Cluster Care in any capacity (past or present) drop in and help us
celebrate. We shall be very pleased to see you!
The Cluster Care Group needs your help! Volunteer drivers are needed in
Claydon to take a new client member from Claydon to the Cluster Care
meetings at the Sports Pavilion, Williamscote Road, Cropredy.
Cluster Care meetings are held every Tuesday and our client member
would need to arrive at 10.00am and be picked up at 3.00pm. If more than
one person is available to help we could work out a rota of volunteers. If
you have some time to spare please contact our co-ordinator Mrs Moya
Reed (758531) or Mrs Anne Holdom (758300).
Courier --
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VILLAGE BREAKFAST DELIVERS IN STYLE

The first Village Breakfast of 2010 at the end of January was certainly a
success - both as a social gathering for over 30 villagers and
Church News
proudly sponso
as a fund-raiser for St James the Great Church (£75 raised).
red by

R

ichard &
It was also note-worthy for the quality of the food, service
C
o m p an y
and presentation, with printed menus to welcome visitors and
a Full English Breakfast that was hard to resist. Many thanks to all
involved, especially Sue Upton, Angela & Bethany Ferguson, Terri Jones
and Michael O’Donovan.
Tim Cozze-Young

WINNERS GALORE AT
VILLAGE BINGO EVENING
A healthy turnout of villagers
attended another successful Village
Bingo Evening on 29 January. A
wide mixture of ages filled the
Church Room with eyes down for
an evening of bingo interspersed
with some wonderful buffet food
prepared by Terri Jones. Even an
impromptu smoke alarm being set
off couldn’t stop eager players!
Anne Hoggins, who was also the
caller, kindly organized a large
number of prizes so that no
winners went home empty handed.
There was even time for a raffle at
the end of the evening. The event
raised impressive net proceeds of
£220, donated equally to the
Claydon Playing Field Trust and St
James the Great Church . A big
thank you to all those who were
involved in organizing the evening,
an event that will hopefully be
repeated soon. Anne would like to
thank all who donated prizes.

Mike Smith
Courier --

BIRDS
OF PREY
EVENING
Friday 26 February
7.00pm - Church Room
Keith Jones from Fir Tree
Falconry will be bringing
hawks, owls, falcons and some
furry friends who some of you
will already know from previous
visits to the Falconry.
Keith will give a talk on the
history of falconry and anyone
who wants to, can hold a bird.
Cameras are welcome.

Entry - £6 Adults
£4.50 Children (to age 16)
Includes a hearty ploughman's
Drinks available from the bar
The evening will include a Raffle

Tickets available from
Terri on 690136
All proceeds go to
St James the Great Church

February 2010
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ROAD SAFETY MEASURES AROUND CLAYDON
The Courier is pleased to report
that two separate road
improvements have been spotted
in and around Claydon, both
designed to warn road users
against excessive speed.

There has also been progress on
improving one of the tight and
dangerous corners lacking fixed
bollards on the road to Cropredy,
an issue raised by Pete Kearney at
the January Parish Council meeting.

The mobile flashing speed sign on
the entrance to the village on the
Boddington Road, returned to
Claydon in late January/early
February (see below).

The temporary traffic cones have
now been replaced by permanent
reflective bollards, an
improvement that should help
reduce the number of vehicles that
miss the corner and carry straight
on into the nearby hedgerow.
C

COURIER MAKES CAPITAL TRIP
In January’s issue of the Courier
we asked for photos showing a
copy of the Courier in locations
around the world, with an end of
year prize for the best.

We start with this submission from
Vicky & Mike Smith. Mike is
pictured in London in front of the
O2 Arena (previously known as the
Millennium Dome).
We look forward to seeing the
Courier get further afield next
month!
LOOSE COVERS, ROMAN BLINDS,
CURTAINS AND CUSHIONS.
All made using your own choice of
fabrics.
Contact Mandy Ward
on 01295 690474 or 07960 898599

Courier --
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CHURCH ROOM HIRE RATES ALTERED
Changes to the Church Room hire rates were agreed at a recent Parochial
Church Council (PCC) meeting following a review of the Church Room's
heating and lighting costs. These come into effect from 1 April 2010.
• The standard hire rate will rise from £7.50 to £8.50 per booking
• Individuals/groups who make 12 or more bookings
per calendar year will receive a £1 discount per booking
(so the rate for each booking will be £7.50)
• For clarity, the 'standard' booking for Church Room usage is 4 hours
• For usage over 4 hours, a £5 per hour additional donation will be
requested
• For one-off events/activities which may require longer time/set-up/
clear-up, a new rate of £15 is to be introduced, with additional donations
welcomed
Please direct any questions or concerns to Tim on 690139. Thank you.

Claydon Parochial Church Council

TIME FOR A CHANGE?

LOCAL PERFORMANCE

There have been some informal
discussions over the past couple of
months around the potential
automation of the church bell
chiming mechanism.

St John's Drama Group will be
presenting Robin Hood at
St. John's School, Avocet Way,
Banbury from Wednesday 3 to
Friday 5 March at 7.30pm.
Teas available Weds/Thurs.
Licensed bar on Friday.
Raffle each night.
Adults £5, children/concessions £3.
Tickets from Mike Gage-Smith
(690291) or from the school.

Following this, a binder of possible
options has been pulled together
from various sources (many thanks
to Christina Kennedy, Eric Bates,
Paul Marsden & Marion Hills for
collating this information over the
past few years) and passed to the
PCC for further discussion and
progression.
If anybody wishes to know further
details or to assist with this worthy
cause, please contact a member of
the PCC (see list in church porch).

Paul Gallagher
Courier --

SHOWCASE OPEN
Claydon resident Lisa Simmons,
who is also an art student at
Banbury’s Mill Arts Centre, is
exhibiting a new acrylic work Monochrome Interior - at the Mill’s
Annual Showcase.
The exhibition is open every day,
entry is free and it runs until
6 March.
C
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Courier Contact
From Queenie, Manor Park
My thanks to friends and neighbours who brought me shopping during
the inclement weather. Their kindness was very much appreciated.
From Kate Wicks, Fenny Compton Road
I would like to thank both Tim Cozze-Young and especially Mr Keith
Lambert for helping dig me out of the snow on Fenny Compton Road
during the recent bout of bad weather.
From Vicky & Mike Smith, Walnut Gardens
A huge thanks to Paul & Emma Gallagher and Adam the Claydon Fox
driver for helping us negotiate a return to the village after abandoning
our car in Cropredy on the second snowy Wednesday in January. We slid
backwards down the hill at Great Bourton, narrowly avoiding parked
cars, we turned back to head home and realized that we could not make
it back past Clattercotte. Another huge thanks to the Cozze-Youngs for
helping us with their 4x4 wheel drive in collecting the stranded car later
the same day and taking Vicky to work the next day. It’s times like this
where we realize just how lucky we are to live in such a friendly village.
From Around Claydon In The Snow
Best wishes and a speedy recovery to David Smith.
Thank you to Eamonn who pulled David’s ambulance up the icy hill.
Thank you to June & William who shopped for a number of villagers.
Well done to Smiths the Newsagents who only missed one delivery, and
Dairy Crest who did not even miss one.
Thank you to everyone who assisted the drivers stuck in Great Bourton.
From Mike Smith, on behalf of the Claydon Playing Field Committee
I would like to say a big thank you on behalf of the Claydon Playing Field
Committee to Anne Hoggins and Terri Jones for organizing a wonderful
Bingo evening on 29 January and raising £110 for the Claydon Playing
Field Charity. It was a very enjoyable evening and your efforts are much
appreciated. The money will be wisely spent on the Playing Field
ensuring it can continue to be enjoyed by all Claydon villagers.
Courier --
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In the first half of January 2010
Claydon experienced large
snowfalls and sub-zero
temperatures for over two weeks.
This brought challenges for
villagers, but also an opportunity
for some to play in the snow, or
simply enjoy looking at the
transformed countryside.
On the following pages are a
selection of images from those
weeks. We are collecting snowrelated pictures for future
publication, so if you have pictures
you’d like to be included please
give a copy to any member of the
Courier team or email them to
courier@claydonvillage.net

C
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Photos: Kate & David Wicks,Vicky & Mike Smith,
Mark Simmons, Tim Cozze-Young, Paul Gallagher
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FEBRUARY/MARCH WALKS
The informal walking group that’s run from Cropredy by David Hawkins
(01295 758228) has two walks planned for the coming month:
Date

Route

Distance

Depart

Additional Info

Feb 23

Farnborough and
Northend
[Leader: Dick Dean]

7.25 miles

9:30am
23 Kyetts
Corner

Please bring own lunch. Contact
David to confirm as some car space
may be available.

Mar 9

Clattercote, Claydon
and return along
canal

5 miles

10am
Cropredy Lock

Courier --
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING NOTES - JANUARY 2010
The first Parish Council meeting of
2010 took place on 11 January,
with 9 villagers present. District
councillor Ken Atack and county
councillor George Reynolds sent
their apologies. The main points
raised were:
Blue Plaque – Cllr Robert Adams
circulated draft text for the blue
plaque commemorating the Knibb
brothers. It is hoped that grant
funding will cover the £320 cost of
the plaque, plus the repointing
work needed on the church room
before the plaque can be fixed.
Allotments – Ten allotments have
now been taken and a further three
may become available. New
allotment holders will not pay rent
until April to allow them to tidy
and improve their plots.
Neighbourhood Watch - No-one
has come forward to work with
existing co-ordinators Cllr Clive
Mutch, Cllr Rob Jones and Dick
Blenkinsop. One villager is needed
to cover Main Street and another to
cover Manor Park and Mollington
Road.
Council Finances – The budget for
the coming financial year was
agreed, with expenditure expected
to reach £4,600. As only £4,000 will
be raised from council tax, the
additional money will come from
existing reserves. The annual
precept (the amount villagers pay
Courier --

via their council tax for Parish
Council funds) is unchanged this
year. The Council agreed to
increase the amount spent on the
Playing Field by £200.
Proposed telecoms mast – There
has been no decision on this mast,
which, according to the planning
application, is “temporary”, for up
to two years.
Astell Farm House site –
Chairman David Hill reported that
he had been advised that the
planning application for a change of
use to a marquee storage depot
would be given consent, albeit with
a string of conditions.
Point to Point Farm – The Parish
Council will send a “strongly
worded” letter to Cherwell council.
Land near Otter Hollow – A
planning application for a storage
unit, opposed by the Parish Council,
has been given consent.
Parish Council Minutes - The
Clerk has set up an email list to
circulate minutes and other items
of interest. Villagers can ask to be
added to the list by emailing
claydonwithclattercotepc@yahoo.co.uk

Next Parish Council meeting:
Tuesday 9 March, Church Room,
following the Annual Parish
Meeting which starts at 7.30pm.
All welcome.

February 2010
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FREE RANGE CHICKENS MAKING EGG-CELLENT PROGRESS
Following on from my previous
article (Courier, November 2009)
what started off as four hens in the
garden has now grown to 12! Very
nearly 11 on Boxing day... due to a
fox... but the sight of me running
bare foot down the garden in my
dressing gown is enough to scare
anyone... let alone a fox! And the
chicken lived to see another day!

DID YOU KNOW?...

The Folly (next to the Appletree/
Cropredy Road junction) was used
for keeping hens between approx.
1966-1970.
Yes you have to be careful with
foxes, but just some common sense
is required. Hens require a house to
sleep in and lay eggs. You can
succumb to expensive eglus or
wooden huts (I recommend eBay).
Bedding consists of wood shavings
and straw, and pellets to eat (and
corn as a treat – as it’s the
equivalent of chocolate to hens!)

They are easy to train – and will
follow you around the garden for
the sound of corn shaking in a tin...
and they love to help you garden.
Don’t think the worms are as keen
though!
We allow ours to range free in the
garden when we are at home, and
they will put themselves to bed in
their house as it starts to go dark...
but thanks to our neighbours Jill
and Eric for telling us when they
have strayed over the boundaries...
they seem to find invisible holes in
the hedge/fence occasionally!
They really are the most enjoyable
pets to own. Great personalities
and an opportunity to give them
some great traditional names...
“Clara, Florence, Harriett and co...”
My husband Paul didn’t win the
naming ceremony with “Tikka,
Vindaloo and Stir fry”!
For more information on rescuing a
hen from her miserable life, visit
www.bhwt.org.uk

A hen can’t lay an egg every day – it
takes on average 24-26 hours to
make an egg – and then they need
to rest. Some hens rest for 30
minutes, some need a couple of
days!

Emma Gallagher

I have ex-battery hens, and judging
by the size of the eggs I’m not
surprised they need a rest
afterwards!
Courier --
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Green Fingers
Have you spotted your first
snowdrops yet? There are some
poking through down the Fenny
road, also I’ve seen some in borders
around the village. As soon as I see
snowdrops I can only think that
Spring is on the way. In the garden
the main consideration at the
moment is to catch up on the jobs
that should have been done over
the last couple of months while the
weather was being different.

colour to the borders or pots.
Whites, yellows and purple(ish) in
flower. Plant in amongst your
border to give them a little extra
protection.

February – Try and finish all the
garden preparation this month,
digging, spreading compost, etc.
I’ve found that applying a small
early feed to spring bulb areas
really helps promote healthy plants
and flowers. This year I’m trying a
top dressing of my own compost,
mixed in with chicken manure
spread thinly over the areas with
bulbs in and raked in using a spring
rake.

Put mesh or inter-twinned twigs
etc over the plot after sowing the
seeds to reduce cat and bird
damage. This may look unsightly to
start with but it will pay dividends
later. Feed and mulch bushes and
trees early in the month to put feed
into the ground when the roots
start drawing in nutrients.

Get plots and borders ready for
sowing, complete as much
outstanding digging as possible.
Also try to make sure all the winter
pruning of trees and shrubs is
completed as they will start to
awaken later this month.
There is some planting that you can
do this time of year: Hellebores,
also know as a Christmas rose.
Their large saucer shaped flowers
will gently nod in light breezes and
they will add some lovely subtle
Courier --

March – Except in very cold
borders tucked away out of the
sun, you can start to sow seeds
outdoors this month. Make sure the
soil is well prepared, give it a rake
to break it down into a fine tilth.

It’s worth remembering that as
seedlings start to grow so do
weeds. This can serve as a good
indicator of the soil temperature or
as an indicator that you’ve got to
start weeding. Any last minute
pruning should be completed early
in the month or left until next year.
You can continue pruning but this
may have an effect on how the
bush appears. Finally, getting a
head start on border plants such as
annuals will start in earnest this
month into next. Sow indoors or
under cloches/greenhouse to
promote early germination.

February 2010

David Wicks
--
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LOCAL HOUSEKEEPER
AVAILABLE
I HAVE OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE OF HOUSEKEEPING
DUTIES WITHIN HOTELS AND
PRIVATE HOMES,
INCLUDING CLEANING, COOKING &
LAUNDRY.
I HAVE A FULL, CLEAN DRIVING
LICENCE, LOVE ANIMALS, AND CAN
PROVIDE EXCELLENT
REFERENCES.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Braised Pork Belly
Ingredients:
3 kg of belly pork
Onion, garlic, thyme & seasoning
Method:
Place the pork belly in a large
roasting tin. Cover half way with
water.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A DAILY
PERSON, PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.

CAROL - 07910 245762

WANTED
A cupboard suitable for storing
ironing board, vacuum cleaner,
etc. Size around 6' x 4' or slightly
larger.
To be painted, so appearance not
important. Please contact Mrs
Hilary Law, 01295 690700.

BIN COLLECTIONS:
FEBRUARY/MARCH
GREEN BIN
Fri 19 February
Fri 5 March
Fri 19 March
BLUE & BROWN BINS
Fri 26 February
Fri 12 March
Fri 26 March
Courier --

Season well and add onion, garlic,
thyme and extra black pepper to the
liquid.
Cover with tin foil, cook at 200°C
for 3 – 3½ hours or until tender.
Take the tin foil off and crisp the
crackling up in a very hot oven. Use
the stock to make gravy.
Perfect meat for a Sunday lunch.
Supplied by Sam Hoggins, Hyltons at the
Moon & Sixpence, Hanwell, Telephone
(01295) 730544

February 2010
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Artwork: Jessica Jackson
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Village Diary
February/March 2010

Monday 15 February
Heating Oil For Less Oil Order placed
[To join HOFL and/or place an order call Paul on 690119]
Tuesday 16 February
Mobile Library visits
Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm
Wednesday 17 February
Church Room, 10.30am - Midday

Jubilee Group Coffee Morning

Friday 26 February
Birds of Prey Night with Fir Tree Falconry
Church Room, 7pm [See p.4 for more details]
Tuesday 2 March
Mobile Library visits
Corner Church Lane/Main Street, 12.40pm - 12.55pm
Wednesday 3 March
Church Room, 2.30pm - 4pm

Beetle Drive

Wednesday 3 - Friday 5 March
St John’s Drama Group presents Robin Hood
St. John’s School, Avocet Way, Banbury [See p.6 for more details]
Monday 15 March
Heating Oil For Less Oil Order placed
[To join HOFL and/or place an order call Paul on 690119]
Tuesday 16 March
Cluster Care 15th Birthday Coffee & Cakes
Sports Pavilion, Cropredy, 10.30am onwards [See p.3 for more details]
Wednesday evenings in term time Claydon Art Group, Church Room, Contact Kath on 690392

If you would like an item included in Village Diary
please pass on details to any member of the Courier team (see overleaf)

.
Weekly Church Services at St. James
the Great Church, Claydon
21 February: 10am United
7 March: 9.30am Holy Communion
Benefice Service - Wardington
14 March: 10am Family Service
28 February: 10am Family Service Wednesday mornings: 10am Holy Communion
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Make A Local Difference in 2010

If you are interested in becoming more involved in your local
community, here are a few ideas to consider:
w
Join village activities such as the Claydon Art Group
(contact Kath Pieterson on 690392)

Stand as a Parish Councillor at this summer’s election

w

(discuss with Sue Upton on 758398)

Join the Claydon & Clattercote Courier team
w
Become a Friend of the Playing Field (contact Mike Smith on
690192) or St. James The Great Church (contact Tim Cozze-Young)
There are other groups and activities based in Claydon, including
regular coffee mornings, stitching groups & volunteering
C
w

The Courier is brought to you each month by:
Anne Hoggins (690675)
David Wicks (690267)
Karen Jackson (690015)
Kate Wicks (690267)
Lisa Simmons (690155)

Mark Simmons (690155)
Paul Gallagher (690119)
Russ Jackson (690015)
Tim Cozze-Young (690139)
Vicky Smith (690192)

Claydon & Clattercote Courier
Be part of your Courier! We welcome
all contributions & will always try to
publish material received.
Drop contributions in to 5 Bignolds
Close, (tel 690155), email them to
courier@claydonvillage.net or pass them
on to a member of the Courier team.
We retain the right to edit or reduce
content to fit the space available.

Advertising/Sponsorship
The Courier is totally self-funded
and relies on the support of local
individuals and businesses.
To make a donation, take out
sponsorship or place an advert,
please contact Paul Gallagher on
690119 or talk to any of the team.

Deadline for the next issue is March 1.

